
Heart ‘n Tree  
https://heartntree.jimdo.com/ 
 
 

A little house in the midst of lush meadows where the red-crown cranes live  
The endangered Japanese red-crowned cranes live near the small village of Tsurui Mura. Here, dairy farming 
flourishes and delicious natural cheese is made. In such a little village is a small house, Heart ‘n Tree, located on 
top of a hill. This is where you will be able to monopolize the beautiful sunrise, sunset and a star-filled night sky. 
They also own a cheese factory on-site where they make heart shaped cheese! 
 

Locally sourced farm to table 
All staying guests will be served at the on-site Heart ‘n Tree restaurant. Here the owner’s wife is proud to serve 
homemade cooking with plenty of local vegetables, dairy products, and herbs. You can also savor freshly baked 
bread for breakfast.  
 

Actvities (Extra fee) 
A few of the lessons include making handmade string cheese, herb salt and  
wreath making. There is a guided early morning tour of Otowa Bridge to see 
the Japanese red-crowned cranes and tour of popular picturesque spots in  
Tsurui village; also there are cheese factory and Ito sanctuary tours. You can  
take part in these activities, enjoy some leisurely reading time in the meadow,  
go cycling and or just stretch your legs a bit. There are many places in Tsurui 
area where you will be able to connect to nature and feel the magnificent  
Kushiro Wetland environment. 

 
 

Basic Information (Rates will vary upon season) 
Guest house 
(dorm-style) 

1 person 
JPY17,380~/per adult 

2 persons or more 
JPY11,880~/per adult 

Check in 
Check out 

15:00 
10:00 

Cottage 1 person 
JPY17,380~/per adult 

2 persons or more 
JPY11,880~/per adult 

Tel/Fax 0154-64-
2542 

Discount of adult fee 
(for children) 

(7〜11 yrs old) 50%;  (4〜6yrs old）30%  Holidays n/a 

Address Aza Setsuri 496-4, Tsuruimura,  Akan-gun, Hokkaido 0154-64-2542 
Inquiries heartntree@reuther-ban.com Vehicle Parking available 
Website https://heartntree.jimdo.com/ Reservation required 

 
Facilities 

Guesthouse 
amenities  

Towels, toothbrush, shared 
(shower, toilet and washing 
machine; heating stove), wifi 

Cottage 
amenities 

Towels, toothbrush, hot water bottle, 
shampoo and conditioner, soap; wifi, 
bath, tv, kitchen fridge; microwave, 
shared washing machine 

Payment JPY Cash or major credit cards Reservations Reserve by tel: 070-4491-6724 or by 
email: heartntree@reuther-ban.com English Spoken.  

Pickup service From “Hotel Green Park Tsurui” 
 

         

 

Information subject to change, please contact 
the owner for updates. All reservations and 

inquiries should be made directly to the owners 
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